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The Tribulation Session #6-Roots Class-October 19, 2022 (led by Terry Cooper) 

• The Tribulation…I have used the following Scripture to set up all 10 sessions. 

Luke 21:33-36 (NLT2)  
33  Heaven and earth will disappear, but my words will never disappear. 34  “Watch out! Don’t let your 

hearts be dulled by carousing and drunkenness, and by the worries of this life. Don’t let that day catch 

you unaware, 35  like a trap. For that day will come upon everyone living on the earth.  
36  Keep alert at all times. And pray that you might be strong enough to escape these coming horrors and 

stand before the Son of Man.”  

• Last week…Terror, terror, terror, woe, woe, woe…the last three angels are coming with the three 

more trumpets. 

Revelation 8:13 (NLT2)  
13  Then I looked, and I heard a single eagle crying loudly as it flew through the air, “Terror, terror, terror 

to all who belong to this world because of what will happen when the last three angels blow their 

trumpets.” 

The Fifth Angel and the Fifth Trumpet…Hell comes to the earth 

Revelation 9:1-12 (NLT2)  
1  Then the fifth angel blew his trumpet, and I saw a star that had fallen to earth from the sky, and he was 

given the key to the shaft of the bottomless pit.  
2  When he opened it, smoke poured out as though from a huge furnace, and the sunlight and air turned 

dark from the smoke.  
3  Then locusts came from the smoke and descended on the earth, and they were given power to sting 

like scorpions.  
4  They were told not to harm the grass or plants or trees, but only the people who did not have the seal 

of God on their foreheads.  
5  They were told not to kill them but to torture them for five months with pain like the pain of a 

scorpion sting.  
6  In those days people will seek death but will not find it. They will long to die, but death will flee 

from them!  

7  The locusts looked like horses prepared for battle. They had what looked like gold crowns on their 

heads, and their faces looked like human faces.  
8  They had hair like women’s hair and teeth like the teeth of a lion.  
9  They wore armor made of iron, and their wings roared like an army of chariots rushing into battle.  
10  They had tails that stung like scorpions, and for five months they had the power to torment people.  
11  Their king is the angel from the bottomless pit; his name in Hebrew is Abaddon, and in Greek, 

Apollyon—the Destroyer.  
12  The first terror is past, but look, two more terrors are coming!  

• The following paragraph is from Dr. David Jeremiah’s book, “The Book of Signs”.  

During the Tribulation, demons will be allowed to leave hell and invade our world to kill and destroy. 

We’re told this about the one who will be leading them: his “name in Hebrew is Abaddon, but in 

Greek he has the name Apollyon”. Abaddon and Apollyon both men “Destroyer”. 
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In John 10:10, Jesus also calls Satan a thief. He says, “The thief does not come except to steal, and to 

kill, and to destroy.” Yet in that same verse Jesus said, “I have come that you may have life, and that 

they may have it more abundantly.” Satan’s intent is nothing like Christ’s. He doesn’t give, he takes. 

He doesn’t preserve; he destroys. He doesn’t increase; he lessens. He doesn’t give life; he sucks it out 

of us. 

• So, who is this star that has fallen to the earth from heaven? 

• Then the fifth angel blew his trumpet, and I saw a star that had fallen to earth from the sky, 

and he was given the key to the shaft of the bottomless pit.  
2  When he opened it, smoke poured out as though from a huge furnace, and the sunlight and 

air turned dark from the smoke.  

• This is probably an angelic being sent to carry out the will of God (not a demonic power). 

• The key belongs to God and to Christ…and star would represent light, not darkness or demons. 

Revelation 1:17-18 (NLT2)  
17  When I saw him, I fell at his feet as if I were dead. But he laid his right hand on me and said, “Don’t 

be afraid! I am the First and the Last. 18  I am the living one. I died, but look—I am alive forever and 

ever! And I hold the keys of death and the grave. 

• This is not Apollyon….he is not the star from heaven with a key to unlock the abyss. 

• The angelic being with the key is unlocking the demons that have been held…awaiting their final 

judgment at the end of time. 

2 Peter 2:4 (NLT2)  
4  For God did not spare even the angels who sinned. He threw them into hell, in gloomy pits of 

darkness, where they are being held until the day of judgment. 

• This Fifth Trumpet will bring torment upon the people of the earth during the Tribulation. 

• When the pit is opened… smoke poured out as though from a huge furnace, and the sunlight 

and air turned dark from the smoke. 3  Then locusts came from the smoke and descended on 

the earth, and they were given power to sting like scorpions.  

• Are those locusts (demonic insects) or demons, fallen angels being temporarily released from 

their prison? 

• Do they look like insects to you? 

• They had what looked like gold crowns on their heads, and their faces looked like human 

faces.  
8  They had hair like women’s hair and teeth like the teeth of a lion.  
9  They wore armor made of iron, and their wings roared like an army of chariots rushing into 

battle 

• They look like locust, but they are not allowed to harm the vegetation of the earth…no…they are 

sent specifically to torment people. 

• They were told not to harm the grass or plants or trees, but only the people who did not have 

the seal of God on their foreheads.  

• The only protection from the demonic invasion is the seal of God on the forehead. 

• We know that the 144,000 have this seal…they are safe and unharmed by the demons. 

• The demonic sting doesn’t kill…it only torments for 5 months…to the point that they desire to 

die, but they can’t die. 

• It does not appear that natural human forces can kill these demons (locusts). 
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• The locusts looked like horses prepared for battle. They had what looked like gold crowns on 

their heads, and their faces looked like human faces.  
8  They had hair like women’s hair and teeth like the teeth of a lion.  
9  They wore armor made of iron, and their wings roared like an army of chariots rushing into 

battle. 

• What about their demonic leader…who is he? 

• Some believe he is a fallen archangel who serves Satan…or others believe he is Satan himself. 

• Satan is not connected to the locked-up abyss until the 1,000-year reign of Christ begins. 

Revelation 20:1-3 (NLT2)  
1  Then I saw an angel coming down from heaven with the key to the bottomless pit and a heavy chain in 

his hand.  
2  He seized the dragon—that old serpent, who is the devil, Satan—and bound him in chains for a 

thousand years.  
3  The angel threw him into the bottomless pit, which he then shut and locked so Satan could not deceive 

the nations anymore until the thousand years were finished. Afterward he must be released for a little 

while.  

• Abaddon means destruction (a synonym for death) and it is also found 3 times in Job, 1 in Psalm 

and 2 in Proverbs. 

Job 26:5-6 (NASB)  
5  "The departed spirits tremble Under the waters and their inhabitants.  
6  "Naked is Sheol before Him, And Abaddon has no covering.  

Proverbs 15:11 (NASB)  
11  Sheol and Abaddon lie open before the LORD, How much more the hearts of men!  

The Sixth Angel and the Sixth Trumpet 

Revelation 9:13-21 (NLT2)  
13  Then the sixth angel blew his trumpet, and I heard a voice speaking from the four horns of the gold 

altar that stands in the presence of God.  
14  And the voice said to the sixth angel who held the trumpet, “Release the four angels who are bound at 

the great Euphrates River.”  
15  Then the four angels who had been prepared for this hour and day and month and year were turned 

loose to kill one-third of all the people on earth.  
16  I heard the size of their army, which was 200 million mounted troops.  
17  And in my vision, I saw the horses and the riders sitting on them. The riders wore armor that was 

fiery red and dark blue and yellow. The horses had heads like lions, and fire and smoke and burning 

sulfur billowed from their mouths. 18  One-third of all the people on earth were killed by these three 

plagues—by the fire and smoke and burning sulfur that came from the mouths of the horses. 
19  Their power was in their mouths and in their tails. For their tails had heads like snakes, with the 

power to injure people. 20  But the people who did not die in these plagues still refused to repent of 

their evil deeds and turn to God. They continued to worship demons and idols made of gold, 

silver, bronze, stone, and wood—idols that can neither see nor hear nor walk!  
21  And they did not repent of their murders or their witchcraft or their sexual immorality or their 

thefts.  
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• From the gold altar in heaven the command goes out…release the four angels who are bound at 

the great River Euphrates. 

• Holy angels in heaven are not bound…these are evil powers that have been bound by God, 

awaiting this time of the Tribulation. 

• These four unholy angels will lead an army of 200 million strong to kill one-third of the humans 

on the earth. 

• This is not a human upon human war…no…they don’t kill by human means. 

• The demonic locust in the Fifth Trumpet were NOT allowed to kill (only torment), but these are 

allowed to kill.  

• The Euphrates River runs through Babylon and Babylon is the origin of human idolatry…thus 

the mystery Babylon whore will appear later on in the Revelation only to be destroyed by God. 

Revelation 17:3-6 (NLT2)  
3  So the angel took me in the Spirit into the wilderness. There I saw a woman sitting on a scarlet beast 

that had seven heads and ten horns, and blasphemies against God were written all over it.  
4  The woman wore purple and scarlet clothing and beautiful jewelry made of gold and precious gems 

and pearls. In her hand she held a gold goblet full of obscenities and the impurities of her immorality.  
5  A mysterious name was written on her forehead: “Babylon the Great, Mother of All Prostitutes and 

Obscenities in the World.” 6  I could see that she was drunk—drunk with the blood of God’s holy 

people who were witnesses for Jesus. I stared at her in complete amazement. 

• Let’s stop for a moment in this horrible scene (four angels leading 200 million wicked 

supernatural beings into battle on the earth) and consider the spirit war that is taking place today. 

• The only thing holding back these horrible Tribulation events today is the Holy Spirit filled 

Church which abides on the earth, but one day, after the Rapture, the Antichrist will come and 

usher in a time of destruction known as the Tribulation. 

2 Thessalonians 2:3-7 (NLT2)  
3  Don’t be fooled by what they say. For that day will not come until there is a great rebellion against 

God and the man of lawlessness is revealed—the one who brings destruction.  
4  He will exalt himself and defy everything that people call god and every object of worship. He will 

even sit in the temple of God, claiming that he himself is God.  
5  Don’t you remember that I told you about all this when I was with you?  
6  And you know what is holding him back, for he can be revealed only when his time comes.  
7  For this lawlessness is already at work secretly, and it will remain secret until the one who is holding it 

back steps out of the way.  

• Now, back to the four bound angels that have been set loose to lead this massive demonic army 

into battle. 

• The riders wore armor that was fiery red and dark blue and yellow. The horses had heads like 

lions, and fire and smoke and burning sulfur billowed from their mouths.  
18  One-third of all the people on earth were killed by these three plagues—by the fire and 

smoke and burning sulfur that came from the mouths of the horses.  
19  Their power was in their mouths and in their tails. For their tails had heads like snakes, 

with the power to injure people.  

• This is a spirit war that will come upon those who have rejected God’s protection and salvation. 

• Notice the conclusion of the Sixth Trumpet Woe…the survivors still refuse to repent and turn to 

God.  
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• This is one of the most amazing scenes in the Bible…the people on earth are dying by the very 

power that God desires to save and protect them from. 

• But the people who did not die in these plagues still refused to repent of their evil deeds and 

turn to God. They continued to worship demons and idols made of gold, silver, bronze, stone, 

and wood—idols that can neither see nor hear nor walk!  
21  And they did not repent of their murders or their witchcraft or their sexual immorality or 

their thefts. 

The Seventh Angel and the Seventh Trumpet 

Revelation 11:15-19 (NLT2)  
15  Then the seventh angel blew his trumpet, and there were loud voices shouting in heaven: “The world 

has now become the Kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ, and he will reign forever and ever.”  
16  The twenty-four elders sitting on their thrones before God fell with their faces to the ground and 

worshiped him.  
17  And they said, “We give thanks to you, Lord God, the Almighty, the one who is and who always was, 

for now you have assumed your great power and have begun to reign.  
18  The nations were filled with wrath, but now the time of your wrath has come. It is time to judge the 

dead and reward your servants the prophets, as well as your holy people, and all who fear your name, 

from the least to the greatest. It is time to destroy all who have caused destruction on the earth.”  
19  Then, in heaven, the Temple of God was opened and the Ark of his covenant could be seen inside the 

Temple. Lightning flashed, thunder crashed and roared, and there was an earthquake and a terrible 

hailstorm.  

• The Seventh Trumpet announces the coming conclusion to this spirit war…“The world has now 

become the Kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ, and he will reign forever and ever.”  

• Can you remember how all this started…the Father held a scroll sealed with seven seals in His 

hand and handed it to the Lamb from the Tribe of Judah, the heir to David’s throne. Notice what 

happens after that and compare it to this scene of the Seventh Angel and the Seventh Trumpet.  

Revelation 5:8-10 (NLT2)  
8  And when he took the scroll, the four living beings and the twenty-four elders fell down before the 

Lamb. Each one had a harp, and they held gold bowls filled with incense, which are the prayers of God’s 

people.  
9  And they sang a new song with these words: “You are worthy to take the scroll and break its seals and 

open it. For you were slaughtered, and your blood has ransomed people for God from every tribe and 

language and people and nation.  
10  And you have caused them to become a Kingdom of priests for our God. And they will reign on the 

earth.”  

• At this point (7th Trumpet) the earthly Kingdom of Christ is quickly approaching, but not 

yet…there is still more that must happen first…more wrath of God. 

• The nations were filled with wrath, but now the time of your wrath has come. It is time to 

judge the dead and reward your servants the prophets, as well as your holy people, and all who 

fear your name, from the least to the greatest. It is time to destroy all who have caused 

destruction on the earth.” 

• An eternal earthly Kingdom of Christ (1,000 years on present earth and then new earth) is 

coming…also announced through the prophet Daniel some 500 years before Christ. 
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Daniel 7:9-14 (NLT2)  
9  I watched as thrones were put in place and the Ancient One sat down to judge. His clothing was as 

white as snow, his hair like purest wool. He sat on a fiery throne with wheels of blazing fire,  
10  and a river of fire was pouring out, flowing from his presence. Millions of angels ministered to him; 

many millions stood to attend him. Then the court began its session, and the books were opened.  
11  I continued to watch because I could hear the little horn’s boastful speech. I kept watching until the 

fourth beast was killed and its body was destroyed by fire.  
12  The other three beasts had their authority taken from them, but they were allowed to live a while 

longer.  
13  As my vision continued that night, I saw someone like a son of man coming with the clouds of 

heaven. He approached the Ancient One and was led into his presence.  
14  He was given authority, honor, and sovereignty over all the nations of the world, so that people of 

every race and nation and language would obey him. His rule is eternal—it will never end. His kingdom 

will never be destroyed.  

Daniel 7:26-28 (NLT2)  
26  “But then the court will pass judgment, and all his power will be taken away and completely 

destroyed.  
27  Then the sovereignty, power, and greatness of all the kingdoms under heaven will be given to the 

holy people of the Most High. His kingdom will last forever, and all rulers will serve and obey him.”  
28  That was the end of the vision. I, Daniel, was terrified by my thoughts and my face was pale with 

fear, but I kept these things to myself.  

• This angel announces that the Kingdom of Christ will soon arrive on the earth and the saved will 

receive their reward and the lost will be judged and sentenced to hell (Great White Throne). 

• John then sees… Then, in heaven, the Temple of God was opened and the Ark of his covenant 

could be seen inside the Temple. Lightning flashed, thunder crashed and roared, and there 

was an earthquake and a terrible hailstorm.  

• How is that for a conclusion of the Seventh Trumpet scene? 

• You have probably noticed that Revelation chapter 10 (The Angel and the small scroll) & 11 

(The Two Witnesses) are recorded events between the Sixth and Seventh Trumpet blast. 

• Many call those types of scenes as parenthesis events, pauses where God reveals other 

Revelations past and present. We will cover them and chapter 12 in our next session. 

• Let’s close as we opened each session with Jesus’s warning. Heaven and earth will disappear, 

but my words will never disappear. 34  “Watch out! Don’t let your hearts be dulled by 

carousing and drunkenness, and by the worries of this life. Don’t let that day catch you 

unaware, 35  like a trap. For that day will come upon everyone living on the earth.  
36  Keep alert at all times. And pray that you might be strong enough to escape these coming 

horrors and stand before the Son of Man.”  

 


